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Hereditary Insanity—One of the most curious C.iain of Beings.—Bitumen and sulphur form 
important chapters in the history ol the human t},e );„e hetween the earth and metals ; vitriola unite 
is still to be written, that of hereditary insanity. Inetals with salts ; the amianthjs and litophites form

. unbmvcc stone. »„d plun.s ; ,he P=,yP„s uni.cs 
of their real cause and character, or, when kervoJ, pC^NO In,CCI. S the tube-worm seems to lead to 
carefully suppressed by domestic or professional deli- ant‘ reptiles; the water-serpent and the eel

This is natural, and even laudable ; yet there form a passage from reptiles to fish ; the anas nigra 
sons why the obscurity in are a medium hetween fishes and birds ; the bat and 

are usually buried, may he regretted, the flying squirrel link birds to quadrupeds ; and the 
ly, we should wish to know, as far as may be monkey gives one hand to the quadruped and the other 
ted to us, the nature of our own intellect, its to man 

powers and its weaknesses ; medically, it might be THE Tiger.—The tiger is larger and stouter made 
possible, by early and systematic treatment, to avert than |il)n . his bead alld body al.c smootHer, and 
or mil,gat. the d„eaM, winch, there is reason to sup- of, brownish color, elegantly marked with dark bro». 4^, *. -.5»^. he i,^

discriminating between guilt and misfortune, and of of beasts he is certainly the most ferocious. So 
ascertaining, with more precision, the ni<e bounds blood-thirsty is his disposition, that when he attacks 
which divide moral guilt from what may he called a flock or herd of cuttle, he destroys all within his 
physical errors ; and in the highest and most import- power, and will hardly stop his rage to satisfy his ap- 
ant of all the springs of human thought or action, it petite, till his victims are all slain. Indeed, to gratify 
would be consolatory and edifying to he able to dis- his unconquerable fierceness, there is no animal, hoxv- 
tinguish with Greater cortniuly, rational faith and ju- ever strong and powerful, that he will not venture to 

piety from the enthusiastic confidence or the attack.—Hence such furious battles have taken place 
despondency of disordered imagination*- The between the lion and the tiger, that in Mme instances,

ratlnjf up the contest, both have been known
these conaiderat ion. might have been ruefully applied. conflict. Th
Uyt.in reading the life o”l)r. Johnson, (who was con
scious of the disease, and of its cause, and of whose 
blood there remains no one whose feelings can now be 
offended,) they should be kept constantly in view ; 
not merely as a subject of general interest, but as elu 
cidnting and explaining, ninuy of the errors, peculiari
ties, and weaknesses Of that extraordinary mau—
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Extraordinary Dispatch.—There is no instance 
within our recollection of Newspaper Expresses having 

s us those of the

State of Paris.—Since writing the former part 
of my letter, I have traversed a pood portion, of the 
city, and must state that it is difficult to describe it 
now. The boulevards—formerly the promenade qf 
the idlers and of the fashionables,—of the wealthy, 
and of the swindlers—are now thinly sprinkled with a 
few melancholy persons, walking as it were in fear of 
the malady of which every one is talking. No car
riages—no splendid liveries, even the diplomatic corps 
conceal themseh'es. The druggists* shops are ifi 
some places thronged by persons, each to ask for a 
remedy for a father, a mother, a wife, a husband, or a 
child, or a relation who is dying. In some houses 
there are several dead at the same moment, and one 

coffin lying in the passage and covered with a 
white sheet, with a candle lighted at the head, wait
ing until the black cart approaches to carry the de
ceased to a place of burial. It is indeed a dreadful 
visitation which desolates a city and causes the ruin 
of families, and leaves many a forlorn orphan to weep 
in misery or to beg a pittance in the streets.—Letter 
in the Timet.
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mpli>hed such extraordinary feat 
London Courier during the past week, in transmitting 
the important speeches in the House of Lords on the 
second reading of the Bill. The Courier left the Strand, 
London, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mor
nings at two o’clock,and arrived at Wilmer's newspaper 
office, the same evening, at eight o’clock. These ex
presses con

est side"n. "li
i

ll annum ; 
ditto; 
ditto;IP ANY. are several important rea 

which such facts 
Mondl 
permit1ti for Business 

fre m II a. M. 
for Insurances 
lowing that on

veyed the proceeding 
ailjournmcy, each morning. The most astonishing cir- 
ciim$tanre*owever, occurred on the morning of the di- 

The Lords divided at a quarter past seven in the 
morning, and the Courier express, with the speeches 
down to that time, left town at eight o’clock. It arri
ved at ten the same evening, performing the whole 
distance from London to Liverpool, 207 miles, in four
teen hours, which is eight hours less than the mail. 
Branch expresses were despatched to all the great ma
nufacturing towns, where the announcement of the ma
jority was received with the most lively demonstrations 
of joy. On its arrival in Liverpool a simultaneous burst 
of acclamation proceeded from the assembled thousands 
inChurch-street,wUere theresult was made known. We 
perceive that these ex presses have been equally success
ful in reaching Ireland, anticipating the ordinary chance 
of intelligence twenty-four hours.—Gore’s Liverpool 
Advertiser.

s in the Lords to theprinting, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on Very moderate terms.
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414 Iif Stralsund, and other parts of the German conti
nent, Clubs have been formed for the express purpose 
of promoting English conversation and the diffusion 
of English Literature. Scott *nd Byron have rendered 
ours an almost universal language. Indeed there is 
no work of high rank in the modern literature of otfr 
country,which is not reprinted or reprinting. Amongst 
the latest are Richelieu, Eugene Aram, Basil Hall’s 
Travels, and other popular works of recent date.

Full Moon 18th, 3h^ 20m. morning.
IT SON,
and Alton ey. e roar of the t'ger is 

chiefly heard during the night, and is said to be ex
ceedingly dreadful. It begins by deep, melancholy, 
and low tones ; presently it becomes stronger ; then 
the animal, suddenly exerting itself, utters u most vio
lent and ala

THE GARLAND.\ THE MORE CONVENIENT SEASON.
BY MBS. SIGOURNEY. About one o'clock on Sunday afternoon week, a 

five was discovered in the King's entrance to the 
House of Lords. It originated from some damp ma
terials placed
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1 Alone he sat, and wept. That very night 
The ambassador ol" God, with earnest zeal 
Of eloquence, had warned him to repent,
And like the Roman at Drusilla’s side,

g the truth, he trembled. Conscience wrought, 
Yet sin allur’d. The struggle shook him sore.
The dim lamp warn'd—the hour of midnight toll’d ; 
Prayer sought fur entrauce, but the heart had clos’d 
Its diamond valve. He threw him on his couch, 
And bade the Spirit of his God depart.
------But there was war within him, and he sigh’d—
** Depart not utterly thou Blessed One !
Return when youth ie past, and make my soul 
For aver thine.”

rming cry.
near a stove. It was soon extinguished 

—It is a fortunate circumstance, that the matting did 
not take tire previous to the division on the ref* 
bill, in which case it would, no doubt, have been 
magnified by certain anti-reform writers ns the result 
of a downright Guy Faux conspiracy.

His Majesty gave a grand dinner last evening at the 
Palace at St. James’s, to the Knights Grand Crosses of 
the most Honourable Order of the Ruth, to commemo
rate the anniversary of the celebrated victory of Lord 
Rodney over the French fleet, 50 years ago. It was a 
full State entertainment.—His Majesty was dressed in 
an Admiral’s uniform.—April I’d.

A Proper Spirit—“ Sir,” said one of two an
tagonists with great dignity to the other, during a 
dispute which had not been confined to words, vmi 
have called me a scoundrel and a liar, you have spit in 
my face, you have struck me twice—I hope you will 
not cairy this any farther ; for if you do, you will 
rouse the sleeping lion in my breast, and I cannot tell 
what may be the consequences.”—-Literary Gazette.

The liberty of a people consists in being governed 
by laws which they have made themselves, under 
whatsoever form it be of government ; the liberty of 
a private man, in being master of his own time and 
actions, as far as may consist with the laws of God 
and of Ills country.—Cowley.

We have read with pleasure a temperance Monitor 
priutine for a Society iu the24th Regiment in this 

garrison. In uocase will the advantage of temperance 
l>ti greater than among soldiers, where the sources of 
so many sufferings to the soldier himself, and so much 
injury to the service can be traced to habits of iutem- 
peruuce.— Quebec Gazette.

From the New- York Albion, May 19.
The Sum? Hein.a—This celebrated vessel, onrV 

freighted with the gallant hand who accompanied Cap
tain Parry on his two voyages of discovery, now rides 
in the port of New-York, having been disposed of bv 
the British Government to a company of merchants 
at Aberdeen, and by them dispatched thither with a 
cargo of merchandize.

The Hecln was built for a Bomb vessel, in which 
capacity slie attended the fleet of Lord Exmouth to 
Algiers, aad took a part in the bombardment of that 
city. When the first voyage of Captain Parry was 
determined on, this vessel was particularly re 
mended for the expedition, in consequence of her great 
strength, and the whole skill of the best naval archi
tects was immediately put in requisition to render her 
iu every respect suitable for her adventurous purpose.

The circumstances ot that voyage are before our 
readets, who have recognised the laudable 
enterprise that prompted the undertaking, 

the spirit, that secured the comforts of 
gators ; under the command of Captain Parr 
Hecla, when stationed in the nor 
the comforts of 
a'l the wants of

The Hair.—In children, keeping the hair short 
is a circumstance of no little importunée—mt:l should 
not from any light consideration be neglected. Their 
health, and we conceive in some respect their beauty 
also, is prejudiced by contrary practice. Nothing is 
more common than to sec a luxuriant head of hai^ae- 
companied in children by paleness of complexion, 
weak eyes, and frequent complaints of headache.— 
Upon this subject we find the following excellent re
marks in a little work entitled ‘ Advice to young 
mothers—by a grandmother,*—we recommend their 
attentive perusal to every parent.

* The hair on children should be cut short until 
they are eight or nine years old—as the shorter the 
hair can be kept, the less danger there is of many ma
ladies peculiar to that part of the body, especially wa
ter on the brain.—Besides, there is good reason for 
believing, that children who have a great quantity of 
hair, are most liable to eruptions, which are difficult 
to remove. The trouble, also, of time necessary for 
this purpose, is often a cause of mucli ill humor and 
many cross words, between children and their attend
ante, which it would be better to avoid.’

‘Mothers whose vanity may be alarmed, lest re
peated cutting the hair for so many years should makt 
it coarse, may be assured they have no cause for this 
apprehension, provided the "hair he kept constantly 
brushed. I have never seen softer, finer hair, than 
mi girls who have had it kept short—like that of 
school boys—until they were iu their tenth year 
Journal if Health,

Westerly Winds in the Atlantic.—We are sufT.ci- 
ently lamiliar in England with tile fact of westerly 
winds providing in the Atlantic; but it may be interert 
ing to state a nautical fact, established by ample expe
rience, shewing the degree in which this circumstance 
operates practically. From a list of the passages made 
by the New York monthly packets across the Atlantic, 
during a period ofsix years, it is shewn that the average 
length of the voyage from Liverpool to America, that is 
towards the west,is forty days ; while the average length 
of the homeward passage, or that from 
inly twenty-three days. And it may fix these facts more 
strong on the recollection, to mention, that the passage 
money from England to America (against the prevalent 
wind) is live guineas more than that paid on the return 
voyage—the outward voyage costing thirty-five, the 
homeward thirty guineas.—Copt. ll. //<.//.
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------With kindled brow he trod
The haunts of pleasure, while the viol’s Voice, 
And beauty’s smile, his joyous pulses woke.
To Love he knelt, and on his brow she hung 
Heir freshest myrtle wreath. For gold he sought, 
Amf winged Wealth indulged him, tiH the world 
Pronounced him hnppy^ Manhood’
Swell'd to its climax, and hi» busy days .
And restless nights swept like a tide away.
Care struck deep root around him, and each shoot 
Still striking earthward, like the Indian tree, 

with woven

Tithe Affray.—At four o’clock yesterday
ning two pieces of artillery, CO of the 12th Lancers, 
with ('apt. Vandeleur, and five companies of the 92d 
Highlanders, with Major Rose, proceeded from Li
merick garrison towards Bilhoa, and under command 
of Col. Wcni

• i •-
s vigorous prime

yss, to attend u sale by distress for tithes 
Parish Priest of Doone to the Rector,

•P
the navi- 

v, the 
frbrded

due'by the
Rev. Mr. Coote. It having been previously well 
known that the peasantry resolved to assemble in vast 
numbers for the purpose of intimidating any pel son 
from purchasing at this sale. Major Miller, Chief Ma
gistrate of Police, communicated with the military 
authorities in Limerick garrison, and it was deter
mined to draw a strong division of troops to the scene 
of action. Upwards of 6,000 people were in the 
village of Bilboa, when the Priest's cow was brought 
nut for side, and the surrounding hills were covered 
by at least 10,000 more. However, the military and 
police that drew up in the vicinity prevented any op
position from the crowds present, 
knocked down for .£12 10 the Priest’s brother, who 
paid the money, and refused to take the overplus after 
discharging all expenses. The troops withdrew from 
the scene soon after without interruption. They hud 
not proceeded above half a mile on their return, when 
an express overtook the commanding officer, announ
cing that aq attuck was making on the police in the 
village. Colonel Wcmyss and the Lancers wheeled 
round, and rode to Bilhoa in a rapid trot, when they 
saw the country people llineing stones and missiles of 
every sort at chief constable Brady and his police 
party, one of whom was knocked off his horse, and 
the whole village exhibited one scene of terror and 
confusion. By the exertions of Col. Wcmyss and 
the Lancers, who galhqied through the asrailuuts, and 
the timely influence of a Roman Catholic Clergyman, 
something like tranquillity was restored, but it was of 
momentary duration, for when the Lancers drew up 
with the intention of leaving the village and resuming 
their route, the country-people again pressed forward 
and pelted the soldiers with stones. Several of the 
Lancers were struck, and severely hurt, and one of 
their officers having lost his cap hv the blow of a 
stone, they charged their as-uilaiits with the sabre, 
mid fired in defence of tlivjr lix*es, wounding some ol" 
the most daring of their opponents, while many of the 
others received slight sabre cuts. Th^-crowds had 

fled the village and retreated to the surrounding 
hills, from whom Col. Wcmyss and the Lancers heard 
several shots fired on their departure to join the Ar
tillery and the Highlanders. Every thing was quiet 
at llilboa when they left, and six policemen are now 
stationed in the llev. Mr. Coote’s house for his pro

file troops did not return to this garrison 
until half-past nine o’clock last night, after a harassing 
excursion of thirty miles. We have this morning as
certained the casualties that occurred yesterday.— 
One man, Real of Cappamore, has a subie wound in 
the head ; Darby Connell, of Castleguard, a shot in 
the groin ; Fitzgerald, of Cappamore, a shot in the 
thigh ; Fogarty, of Hcisk, a shot in tht 

nils of Connell and Fitzgerald

theshades the eye of heaven, 
from the Crucified—

*• Look unto me, and live." Pausing, he spake 
Of weariness and haste, and want of time,
And duty to his children, and besought 
A longer space to do the work of heaven.
------God spake again, when age had shed its snows
Ou bis wan temples, and the palsied hand 
Shrank from gold-gathering. But the rigi 
Of Habit bound him. and he still implored 
A more convenient season.

Shut out 
When lo ! a message a floating house, so completely 

the crew provided for, and hef> à
V I S U M M A II Y. thus enabled to reach, on one occasion, the degree of 

110 west long, from the superiority of his equipment 
and his own nautical skill. The three decks of the

.1831.
Front English Papers to 2 4th April.

Windsor, April 7.—The King and Queen are 
both looking remaikably well. On Thursday three 
North American Chiefs arrived at the Castle, on a 
visit to his Majesty, by w hom they were mort kindly 
received. After their interview, they partook of an 
elegant collation, and then proceeded to inspect the 
Castle, the extent and magnificence of which appeared 
to excite their admiration. These Chiefs belong to 
tribes north of Canada, are of a deep copper colour, 
speak English with a remarkably pure accent, and ap
pear to be very intelligent men. They stated that 
their object in visiting England was to make them- 
aefatee acquainted with the egrieui-.ure of this country.

Remark a ri.f. Death.—A practice is not iinfre- 
quent of cracking nuts by placing the palm of the 
hand over them on a table, and striking the back of 
the hand so as by the pressure to break the shell.— 
This practice has been attended by a nieluneholy fa
tality in this city last week. A young man named 
Thos. Rhodes, a bricklayer, who resided in Walmgale, 
was thus employed on Monday evening week, when 
he suddenly felt a severe pain, his arm immediately 
swelled t‘> a frightful size, and the alarming symptoms 
continued to increase, in spite of surgical treatment, 
until his throat was swollen so that he could not 
speak, and death terminated his excruciating tortures 
on Friday :..st.— York Courant.

Hecln, over which are secured two tiers of cork cover
ed with planks running in an angular direction, in all 

lies thick, afforded great strength as well as 
buoyancy, while her sides bejow the wales Icing thir
teen feet thick, presented an impenetrable bulwark, 
cither to the cannon-shot from Algiers, or the ice
bergs of the Arctic ocean. To look at this vessel 
with her poudrous bows, and massive sides, we should 
imagine her not capable of making much wav on a 
voyage, hut her sailing on a stiff breeze is reported as 
admirable. She draws fifteen feet of water, and it Is 
affiimed that the copper bolts in her hull weighs 13 
tons. She has no windlass, and her anchor is raised 
with a patent purchase capstan, the 
which passes three limes round, t

d chain nine me)TICE.
to Co-Pnrtner- 
y intend carry- 
P. DUFF $ 
DUFF, 
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“ See, my step 
Ie firm and free—my unquciiched eye delights 
To view this pleasant world, and life with me 
May lust for many years. In the calm hour 
Of lingering sickness, I cau Letter .lit 
For vast Eternity."

and the cow was

iy orcu- 
\Villiam

---- rDisease approach'dlisting between 
f HANFORD 
by mutual con- 
rm, are request- 
omas T. Han- 
tanding against

with death,
And grappled like a fiend, with shrieks nndcrii 
Till darkness smote his eye-balls, and thick ice

And reason fled. The maniac strove 
fled like a fiend, with shriek

drum-head of 
to the barrel’s oire. 

Her tonnage is about 400, nud she is coiuinuuded If} 
Capt. Jameson.

vl s and cries,

Clos'd in around his heart-strings. The poor clay 
ished and distorted. But the soul—Lay vanqtiis 

The soul, whose pi 
To hearkeu to its 
To weigh its suffrance with its own abuse, 
And hid the audit. Hartford, Feb

FiOin the New-York Gazette.
Ol R City.—The great improvements now going 

on in the lower part of the city, exceed, we believe, 
those of any former year, and are the-wonder of all 
visitors. We yesterday morning made a circuit of 
half an hour in a small portion of the first ward, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the number of buildings 
demolishing or demolished, and those now erecting. 
In the lower part of William-street, as far as we can 
ascertain from the ruins, no less than 22 stores and 
dwelling-houses have been already taken down ; 6 in 
Wattr-strc.'f, 1 in Front-st., 2 in the business part of 
Pe:u’.-st., 4 in CciLir-st., west of Broadway ; 4 in the 
same street opposite Mr. Mason's Church ; and 5 at 
the junction of Liberty-street and Maiden lane.-— 
These, by no me.inp, are the whole number which in 
a more protracted walk in this ward would have fell 
under our observation. In addition to those we have 
noticed, the old and well known establishment, the 
Bank Coffee House, is doomed to destruction, with 
I he brick building adjoining it. One building which 
is in part lo share the fate of the coffee-house, we 
regret to say, is the Nexv-York Bank. This is com
paratively a new-edifice, and one of more than ordi
nary symmetry and beauty.

In many of the places xvhere stood, a short time 
since, the buildings xve haxe noticed, are already rear
ed costly and elegant edifices, most of them four and 
live stories high. On the site of the old French 

q-|u. Church, and the lots adjoining in Fine-street, ure 
r eeled 7 substantial 5 itory stoic- , 3 of xvhivh are for 
the lire of the Custom House, and extend through to 
Cedar street. In other places in ihe loxver part of the 
city granite trouts ate taking the place of brick, and a 

n Hill, is in a state general system of reform seems to be the order of the

In the upper part of the city several entire streets 
of superb dxx i-lling houses, xvhere the ground was un
broken a twelve month ago, are completed, and most 
of them tenanted.

It xvus our intention to have made a computation of 
the number of mechanics aud laborers employed in 
the renovation of our city, but the task bids defiance 
lo our powers of calculation. It is sufficient to say, 
th.it the activity aud hustle which we meet at every 
step surpass» s, the present season, all others that have 
gone before it.

ose promis'd season never came 
Maker’s call, had
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Australia—It is curious to observe how rapidly 
colouy has advanced to power and riches ; it far 

exceeds any thing of the kind upon record. America,
with all it. prosperity, is left at an immeasurable dis- A Los„nx Ml„nl mrn,ion ,hcm „mll.
tance behtud. Governor Phillips first landed at Syd- ... . . .* . . . . •

oa the ilOth January, 1788. (only 44 years ago) 1,8 illustration of the way whu-h thine things are 
a few incorrigibles, the anuiversary of xvhich managed m this free country.. 1 he Hobsons arc good Averting Anecdote.—The mania for emigration ra- 

lunding is still kept up. The first harvest was reaped country folks, with nri uncommonly pretty daughter, ges just now in this part of Ihe country to an unheard 
at Sydney, in 1789; and at Paramatta, 15 miles dis- whom they justly think capable of much better things of extent. People of all ages and trades are quilling
tant, in December, 1790; and the first settlor, James than subduing subalterns ut race-balls. Ever since their native country for the western hemisphere.—
Purse, got his land in 1791. Here, where, forty-four she came out, they hax-e been disposed to speculate in Sometime ago txvo individuals, man and wife, the 

ce was heard, xvith the txcep- sons-in-hixv ; and, as London is the best market, former 80 and the latter 76, determined, in compli 
the savage in the dosert, we Hobson pere mortgages a few acres, and last year xxitli.the wishes of their family, all of xvhotn had loca- 

bought a house in town, to carry on the marriage-trade ted themselves in the new xvorld, to undergo the pains 
with. Up they came, open-mouthed, for heirs-appa- and penalties of a voyage across the Atlantic. The 
lent, and every engine xvas set at xvork to launch the aged pair, who belonged to a neighbouring county, 
girl with eclat. Five patronesses were canvassed by look coach for Aberdeen, where a vessel xvas axvuiting
nine friends touching Almaeks ; dandy critics xv< re to carry them from the land of their birth. They
bribed by dinners to puff. Beauchump, in particular, arrived at Aberdeen the day they quitted their homes,
xvas very kind, and took the trouble of making»great At sight of the sea both the aged emigrants turned 
deal of luxe to her, hy way of bringing lier into no- pale, and so great xvas the impression on the xvomun’s 
tjee ; so the girl, as you know, xvus brought into no- mind, that she took ill the duv after her arrival, and 
tice,andtheHobsons balled,and routed, and dcjeuner*d, in two days died. The vessel xvas to sail the dav 
and watei-narty’d it indefatigahly through the season, after her funeral, and it noxv became a question xvith 
Three good partis were tried, hut in vain ; they hud the survivor xvhether he should proceed, or remain and 
not served their artillery well enough. But last sea- die in the land of his fathers. The struggle xvas hard 
son they brought their menage uml collaterals to bear, between attachment to the place of his nativity, and a 
and opened the trenches before Lord Settle with » xvish to sec his family; the latter feeling preponderated 
very full battery of friends. Never xvas poor man so and the man of fourscore went on board the vessel, 
inextricably made love to as Settle ; they beset him which sailed for thcUnited States. What between grief 
till be could not dine except by the side of Miss Hob- for his wife, regret at leaving his country, and the fa- 
son. There he was, alxvays surrounded by her friends, ligues of the voyage, the old man took s. riously ill after 
smothered with attentions,like a man encrusted in su- the vessel had been three weeks out. Five Weeks after 
gar-candy ; so xvurmly treated and flattered, and ad- the ship sailed the mate shouted “ Land ! Land !” The 
mired, that I believe he was glad to escape to the shout xvas ansxvered by a deep groan from the old 
damsel herself for the refreshment of a little coldness. —it was the groan of death.— Elgin Ctnuit-r.
But it has succeeded ; lb bso„ perc is half ruined, \ number .-f f.miillivs left Met liven last week 
but the daughter xvdl lie Lady bvillc.—Artimon, a ,{(.r ki,ip a1 Dundee for the (-.ma.
A on/. - - number tiré also to join them from

Export of English Women.—The Princess t arse of Goxvrie. They consist chiefly of ploughmen, 
Payai, ( aptain » nung, sailed from Dipt foul on xvrights, smiths, tailors and weavers; most of them have 
Thur-flay inoniin,!, for II.iIihh'» Town, Van I t empi.’, frit-n.ls out Mire tlicm. A good number morn intend 
Land, and '.as taken out from two to three hundred tn vmhttrk for the same destination, from various parts 
females, widow* and spinsters; four clergymen (we of the country, iu the end of April, 
have not heard of what order), one surgeon, and as- " . . , , „ . ... , , _ ,
sistnntru Not the least euriou, part of this " new /'" “ r""", v'"'' b'5D"kc

(■ . , ,, ; f ' ,,, . . ol hiissex to the town of b-tufforil, Mr. (». XV van, asystem of export is, that a friend an old tea- 8hoe.niiin,lla,llirvr of the place, asked and obtained 
dealer) is stated to he the shipper. 1 his is a new |imnissjo„, in the name of the reformers at Stafford, 
discovery, amino doubt will not only he safer but to make a pair of boots for his royal highness. Mi 
much more prolific than the “ old mines,” ex en the Wynn wished to xvork the xvord*“ reform" upon the 
“ Real Del Monte,” xvhich were discovered in lh25. soles of the boots, hut his royal highm'ss replied, with 
We seriously advise a few more of the “ old tea- ready wit. “ I xvill nut tread upon relorm.*’ We have 
dealers,” who have Worked out the “ Tea-mine,” lo i,t‘L‘11 rite present of the reformers ol Stafford ; an ele- 
go anil do likexvise. We hear there arc hundreds an.I liajr “* Wellington hoots, of
hundreds more to be sent from other ports of Eng- "'"V; lhe.""1,al "* l,i*
laud uml Ireland. There are Commissioner* appoint- v'"1 11 '‘I""1 s "l| 1 11 , r ... u , , 11 presented to Lis roval.eu lor this new work, and m order to entice our ('|„ txx vml
fair countrywomen[to emigrate, thev give a bounty of .... r -, . , , , ,
XS l„ eueh, from lire of 18 I,', 8(1 verrm, „ il,a, , 1 k,;f ,,f h” b™n r«.uo,„lv fllmrt

, . , . ... n , , - I ' r to inform the printers in hw dominions, “that thevolrl l-rngluml will «Oil have the pm iU-ge of returning „b.,,,1,1 „ujoy l„.,nl.|„rwar,l liberty to print u„d
the old lathes and children : and all this is gmng-en publish, provided they would promise, on their oaths, 
in every nart of the kingdom, whilst our brave and not lo publish any thing, political, religious or liiL-. 
gallant ‘Duke’ proclaims r<> the world that no Reform rary, that, hy its alarming, exciting or offensive ten 
is wanted in England. We sincerely xvish he hail deary, might give occasion fur the displeasure of the 
witnessed, us xve did, this heart-rending scene of part- Government.” This is liberty for the press xv ith a 
ing between fathers, mothers, and brothers, and these vengeance.
young women !—Commercial Gazette. . 1.l,e W.M!fiynn Methodists have no less than 160
v ° foreign missionary stations; they emplov220 mission

aries, and in the schools under the supervision of
number of 
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islands ; here, where there xvas not one European 
animal, we have now 300,000 sheep, and 15'>000 cut-
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from our own British

70,000 h

! tie ; here, where there was not an ear of gr 
now see 150.000 bushels for sale; here, in fact

want of nothing but industrious men and women.— 
hipping, which in 1820 was at the lowest ebb, 

lias improved mightily ; for that year there were only 
three ships from England : in 1826, there were 24 ; 
and in 1830, we find nearly 40 ; and last year there 
were considerably more ; and Mr. Edward VVulkin- 
•haw, of Liverpool, has for some time been despatching 
a vessel every month. There was last year imported 
into the colony. Cape wines, tobacco, India calicoes, 
n.mkeens, silks, sugar, and teas, valued at-about £250,- 
000 ; and the cargoes from England were estimated 
at upwards of £503,000; and the exports, £457,930, 
nearly double what they were wont to he. In 1826, 
ninety acres of sugar cane were planted at Fort Mac- 
quarrie, in latitude 31 A deg., ana although the 
there is cold, yet they nave done well. There is, how
ever, unexceptionable soil and climate to the north of 
this, which is now under crops of sugar. Tobacco is 
also thriving well, and both it and sugar xvill v$ry soon 
become articles of exportation. Vines are also doing 
well and every species of fruit are pleutiiiil np.d good. 
hltUetl. so plentiful are Vney, that pigs are l^tU-i.eu 
upon peaches aud melons
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dangerous.—
Darby Connell died on Wednesday.—Limerick Chro-

Bvrk’s Monument.—The splendid memorial of
CoilH's hard, erecting on the (’alto 
of great Inrwardne-s. Twelve lyres, delicately curved, 
already ornament the outside, which will hp surmount
ed by ns many lion’s heads, and the interstice between 
the windows xvill he tilled up hy pillars of tiiat-rutu 
xvorkmanship.

College—Among the gran’s put into the miscel- 
lancfNi* estimates tor this yam is one of £6000 for 
completing the buildings,<>f fvli-.lmigU College. The 
whole sum granted n:nve 1815 Lus been £129,UC0, or, 
indodimr this, £126,009.
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Last week was embarked from the London Docks, 
on board the ship Earnout for Egypt, mi English 
stage couch, improved, by fixing lattices in the side 
pannels, and hy a raised roof, lo admit of ventilation 
and to make it better adapted for a hot climate. It 
is intended to run between Alexandria aud Cairo.— 
Txvo sets of harness for* four horse» accompanied it. 
A respectable English coachman, inured to 
climates, Ims been engaged to, superintend the esta
blishment in Egypt, mid he went out in the Earnout. 
This is the first step to the introduction of .pub.it 
coaches foi travelling in Egypt. It has beta 
taken xvith the sanction of the Pacha, by oise of his 
officer*, who visited England many years ago 
dertqhave been given to make cm t inge-roads between 
Alexandria and Cairo ; and between Alexandria, Ro
setta, and DmuieUa.

( action—A great number of gilt sixpence* 
circulation, which, from the size, lasily pas* ft 

ullv examine

Tn:: Niger. -Inn late n umber of the afentrose, 
Arbroath, and Brechin Review, newspaper,.there i* 
an interesting letter ou the subject of the Niger, Imm 

ill officer on board his Majesty's ship Dryad to 
a gentleman in Arbroath ; which, ns lending to throw 
farther light on the discoveries of the Landers, xve 
have much pluasafu ill copying :—“ The river Num, 
you will perceive ou examining the miq 
among a cluster of other rivers, a little to the east-» 
ward of Cape Formosa, xvhich forms theuastern boun
dary of the Bight of Benin. From some circumstan
ces xvhich occurred I was induced to make a lew in
quiries concerning the termination of these livers, aud 
have ascertained, by the 
what I doubt whether 
the streams which full 
eu to the old Calabur river inclusive, are united to
gether bv cross branches and intermediate streams at 
no great di'tauce from the sea, and that, conscuucntly, 
they may nil be said to be the mouths ol the Niger.— 
Such a fact is interesting, and the following 
of my proofs :—The extreme flatness of the country, 
and the numerous streams xvhich maydie seen to inter
sect it iu all directions, even hy ships lauding close to 
the shore ; the frequent and well-known arrival at the 
river Bonny of cauope from Duke Ephraim (a chief 
of the old Calabar rix'er) hy some inland branch, with
out even seeing the ocean ; the frequent arrival also 
of canoes front the Num at the Bonny 
means ; and the statements of some of 
telligent natives, who assure me that there is a great 
inland trade in slaves, ivory, palm oil, and^British ma
nufactures, carried on ihrc"4rh the medium of these 
eVrtywis uuiting the principal rivers."

From the Qutbrc Gazette, Mm/ 14.
I)istemper lias carried off a great many horned cattle 

and sheep; some farmers lost their xvhole flocks, of 
the latter, amounting to 30 and 40.

The Cholera.—Reports xxill of
eimih.lion every day of deaths by Chub ru on ihe |»us- 
sage ol ships, at the Quarantine slalion, and even n 
Quebec itself, xxLich is the case to-dax, xve ieuin.'xvitl 
respect to oi;c individual. The public xvill, xve mi-, 
in no instanee whatever credit tin in. It is only wtu 
the fact that ehrlcru has manifested itself with
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Orti most unquestionable evidence, 
Landers are aware of, that all 
into the sea from Cape Formo- toms that cannot be mistaken, and after a r« port frot- 

an official quarter, that any belief ought to he gix . 
to its existence. As a sign flint even txvo or ihne 
solitary ease* not infectious, with xxell muiheil 
tom* ol" the Asiatic cholera, cuu» 
as a certain proof that it bus liven importe!1, xve urn 

In the Court of King’s Bench, on Mondav last, i',fo,nu'a u Ki’i'thmun who h:i* hint extensive me- 
the Aitorney-Gv.urul ou.sined rules for four criminal ll,L'i,i l,,uvhvf« bo,h 1,1 Canada and abroad, that 
infoi mations, against the proprietoi « of four newspa- ra Cilsvs °* ‘"holcra came mult r his IrvaWiient last tam
pers, viz : the Court Journal, the Observer, the John v,er< where, xvith the nicest observations of tbe xx h« <e 
Hull, and the Morning Pont, for publishing libel* re- 6taffvs rile disease, and of dissection after death, he 
fleeting upon the character of the Duchess of Rich- wa* nf,t a*‘*e to pronounce that they were not cuso» cf 
mom!. spasmodic* or Asiatic cholera.

A gentleman who resides in a village near lledon,
bought a cod’s head and shoulders the other day for Airongat the wonders of London, may be reckoned 
dinner ; but, while the cook xvas preparing it It.'r the Mvux’s porter vat ; it is 65 $ feet in iljumeter, 
kettle, she discovered u large huumu toe x-. ithiu its ^5 ) feet hi'h. It contains 20,000 barrel» of 
capacious jaws. ter, worth -Ids. tack, aud it tuot £10,000. • -
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s) It appears that Captain L’d«-n is appointed to take 
out the Entl Mulgt ax-e to Jamaica. Hie lordship 

Eden with him, us he is certain lv
those missionaries there are the amazing 
40,000 children. The contributions witlri 
year xvere nearly £50,UL'0.
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